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PROJECT NAlt'IE: I-IILL ROAD PROJECT#: STP-3213(3)

P.l. NOS: l5ll30ffit wGn Forest l-lill Rd. from two lanes to three lanes

from Wimbish Rd. to Northside Dr.
TIP#: MCN - 25

UNTY: BIBB
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From:
lo:
Date:
Subject:

J onathan. Cox@dot,state. ga. us
David <FHWA> Grachen
61271017:41AM
RE: Forest Hills Road prokject--Macon

David;

Actually I will not be at work on Tuesday. I am in the middle of moving' I

*itL go lfreaO and put it on the agenda and t will ask Todd Hill and Melissa

tvtoriland to be heie (since they are actually doing all of the work)' I will

ask Parks to sit in with me.

As far as all of the comments from the Public Hearing, we are still getting

them in the mail, I got the package from Mr. Chapelyesterday, and I am npt

expecting to see tlie court'reporte/s until next week or'so (she had a full

table most of the night).

Frorn what I gathered at the public hearing, most comments were against the

project for the following two reasons: 1... They did not think that Forest

i-titt'RoaO had the traffil counts to be widened and 2. They just simply did

notwant Forest Hill Road widened because of their homes'

I ask Genetha Rice-singleton (designer) io be ihere on Tuesday and lv'lr'

Palladi may attend (he has attended most meetings for this project)'

Do you want a copy of the comments that I have received so far?

Thanks

JC

:--Orig inal Message-----
From: DaViU eracnen [mailto:David.Grachen@fhwa'dot' gov]

Sent TuesdaY, June 26,2001 4:56 PM
To: gary. langford@dot,state' ga. us

Cc: Jonathan, Cox@dot.state' ga. us; Marcus Wlner;
thill@rnoreland-altobelli. com
Subject: Re: Forest Hills Road prokject--Macon

Gary,

See the atttached message from Tom Scholl in Macon' As I have gotten

severalletters recently from CAUTION MACON regarding the proposed project,

I have asked Jonathah to put this project on the agenda for discussion at

the July 3rd monthly meeting. lwould appreciate you reviewing this e-mail

and diicussing this issue also on the 3rd. if you cannot attend the meeting

I would 
"ppreiiate 

you reviewing his comments and sending me a response that

t could review and Pass along'

DG
6t26



>>> tomscholl06i26/01 01:30PM >>>

I identified a number of concerns in my response to the EA, however one

concern has rne mystified: The projected tratfic volumes'

The last year an actual count was taken, according to P&Z who publish GDOTs

localvolume counts, was 1998; most 1999 figures are estimates. When I

examine the three places"in the project area where counts were recorded

for1998 and five years earlier I find negative growth on all three count

sites. When I go back to 1990 I find either negative growth or very minimal

growth. Growth is flat since 1990. Then I looked at the EAs projected

iolumes lrom2024. The EA listed volumes on places not monitored'by GDOT'

Since I had rio history to compare the additional places these prbdictions

were meaningless to me. However when I compared the EAs projected volumes

in the places where GDOT recorded volumes in 1998, lfound that the EA

projecis 4% annual growth for Forest Hills Road through the year 2024!!l

iMat in the world could possibly explain this kind of (nearly impossible)

growth on a road which is already 95% developed? ls the road being designed

t-o 
"""ommodate 

a growth which is extremely unlikely? The EA is silent about

why such growth is projected. llvould be interested in knowing in the

recorded annals of FHWY history if any roadway in a residential area in a

town like Macon ever sustain ed 4% annual growth fol 26 straight years?

I know that projected traffic volumes are often a product of computer
programs like TP Plus, ln the interest of accountability and full public

disclosure, would it not be a good idea for EAs and ElSs to reveal in a

clear and understandable format all assumptions and sources of data fed into

the program. clearly because the computer says so should not be an

acceptable standard.



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

David Grachen
Wlner, Marcus
61251013:31PM
Re: Questions from Lee Martin

DG
6t25

Marcus,

Here is my repiy to your (Lee's) questions. I inserted my responses aftei'the questions listed below and

tried to ke-ep it somewhat. brief. however, some of the answers are complex. Feel free to edit this

response as you like and pass it along to Lee or have him call me directly for a more in-depth discussion.

tf you have any further questions, or if I can explain any of these responses further, let me know.

>>> Marcus Wilner 06115lU 12:56PM >>>

David,

I got a califrom Lee Martin in Macon today. He had some generalquestions about noise levels and

specific questions about the Forest Hill project that I w.as hoping you could address,

1) Basically, he hasn't seen the EA for the project, but says that it was mentioned at a public meeting that
the EA says that the noise levels are above the "Federal standards" for the project, GDOT stated that
since they can't fix the problem, it's OK for high noise level'

RESPONSE:
The GDOT has a noise policy that we have approved back in 1998. lt is a public document and can

be provided. Our noise regulations are in 23 CFR 772. They can be accessed via the FHWA

website. ln short, noise impacts are measured. lf there is an noise impact, noise abatement must
be considered to mitigate the impact. For noise abatement to be constructed, it must be

determined to be reasonable (through a forrnula that considers the cost of wall versus the number
of impacted and benefitted receivers) and must provide an adequate noise reduction (greater than
S dBA). Compared to other States, Georgia's noise policy has a low threshhold for determining
reasonableness (ie, we build more walls).

For the Forest Hill Road project the EA indicates that there were 39 impacted receivers. 14 on the
portion from Vineville to Wimbush, Unit (1), and 25 on the portion from Wimbush to Northside,
Unit (3), 7 of the 14 on Unit (1) are impacted under the existing situation, as are 6 of the 25 on Unit
(3). The driveway openirigs that would be required for the noise walls render them inneffective,
iherefore noise abatement was determined to not be reasonable on this project,

2) Apparently, there is a creek in the project area that was responsible for washing out F. Hill Road in the

80's. This creek was not addressed in the EA. Why?

RESPONSE:
The EA identifies 3 stream crossings in the document S1, S2, and 53, 51 and 52 are two'
'crossings of an unnamed, intermittent tributary to Sabbath Creek, The S'l crossing is on Forest
Hill. The 32 crossing is on the same truibutary on re-aligned Old Lundy Road. The 53 crossing is
on Forest Road and is a crossing of the perennial stream Sabbath Creek. There is a map in the
document showing the ereek locations. Since I cannot tell if the creek Lee is referring to is in



addition to these three, please request further information from him regarding its location and I
will request GDOT investigate it.

3) The EA presents only 2 choices - the no-build and the alternative planned by GDOT. He asked

"Shouldn't other alternatives be addressed? \Men is the appropriate time for them to suggest design
alternati'.,es?"

RESPONSE:
As was discussed in regards to the Houston Road project, an EA may be prepared for one or more
buitd alternatives and compare/contrast that against the no-build alternate. Depending on the
complexity of the project, sometimes our EAs consider numerous alternatives. However, there is
no requirement tike there is in an EIS to evaluate the full spectrum of reasonable alternatives.

For the Forest Hill project, the document cites that a 4-lane median Section all the way from
Vineville to Northside was the previous GDOT concept. lt is/was my understanding that the 3-lane

typical section came from the locals/Moreland-Altobelli in response to cornmunity input.
Therefore, t am uncertain about the basis for the opposition/source of recent controversy
regarding the letters we have recently received on 'rhe project. I have asked GDCT to give me a

briefing on the FIM and discuss the issues in more detail at our 713101 monthly meeting. Let rne

know if you want to attend.

Do you have any involvement with this project and if so, can you address his concerns? I'll be out next
week Mon.-Wed., but I left it with him that I would respond to hirn the week of the 25th. Jessie is also

working on an ITS question he had.

l'llfollow-up with You next week.
Thanks,
Marcus

CC: Cox, Jonathan



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

teeth@macon. mindspring.com
hubsmtp. gwhub(' joe.palladi@d ot.state. ga. us")
612910111:39AM
FOI reqest for Forest Hill Road and Western Loop

Dear Mr Palladi,

This is a request under FOl.

Public information the GaDOT has gathered is needed by the affected citizens, Specifically:

1- A [one] copy of the 3 [15 foot long - rolled] Property ROW Maps used at the EA meeting at Springdale

School in Macon on MondaY 6-11-01'
2- AllWritten Comments coilected on, at and after that meetingr

3- Conceptual Maps of the "Western Loop"
4- Contract with Moreland Altobelli for design of these two projects.

5- All Written Comments collected on, at and after the "Western Loop" meeting held Thursday, June 28.

50-100 Macon residents are planning to meet on the evening of Tuesday, J uly 10.

Meeting Place - will be announced next week.

I am offering the GaDOT a deposit for the bafe return of these documents. We would need to pick up this
information no later than Monday, July 9'

Anciior ir/ir Joe Johnson a'r ldoi'eland Altobelli has implied he v,'ould bring them to a rneeting. A.nd/or the
citizens could meet at any of your local offices large enough to accommodate our group. lf we meet at
DOT offices, we will need electric power, adequate lighting, seating, tables, projection capabilities, walls
for taping maps and charts. We will bring our own refreshments and clean-up after the meeting.

Thank-you in advance for your cooperation,
- Lindsay Holliday

B cc to CautionM

Marie and Lindsay HollidaY
(h) (478) 742-86ee 3091 Ridge Ave. 31204
(o)746-5695 360 Spring Street Macon, GA 31201

Homepage: http://www. hollidaydental.com

CC: Larry <FHWA> Dreihaup



/

Gox, Jonathan

From:
-ent:

)2

subject:

FYI
1q

\Mlliams, Rich
Monday, July 02, 200'1 2:38 PM
Cox, Jonathan
FW: Forest Hill Road - Macon, GA

-Original 
Message-

From:Keepler, Harvey
Sent Friddy, June 22,2001 2:48 PM
To:\Mlliams, Rich
Subject FW: Forest Hill Road - Macon, GA

FYI

-Orioinal 
fvlssssqs-

From: Een Byrd [m6ilto:benbyrd@home.com]
Sent Thursday, June 21,2001 9:37 PM
To: keeoler,harvev
Subjecti Foiest Hill Road - Macon, GA

Dear Mr, Keepler-

I grew up on Forest Hill Road and though I no longer live there, I vidit
mv familv 3 or 4 times a vear, I fuil to see the need to expand the
lahes ba'sed on the arnount of traffic on the road. I pull out'onto
Forest Hill Road at all hours of the day and evening and there is never
so much traffic that it takes even a minute to get a clear spot in
tratfic. The problem I see is the speed with which the few cars driving

n the road 
.are 

traveling. The other day (Sunday, June 17) I was
.riving from Northside Drive towards Old Lundy Drive, I drove the whole

way to my parent's driveway with a gray-haired lady on my bumper. lwas
driving the speed limit. A traffic light at the Old Lundy area would
greatly increase the safety of the road. I hope you will seriously
consider my information. Thank you.

Mary Holliday Byrd (615)352-5187
106 Westover Drive, Nashville TN 37205



Comments re: Forest Hill Road, Bibb County, Georgia
STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)/BRMLB-3213(5),
P.I. Nos. 350520 and 351130/351135

Public Hearing, Monday, June 11,2001, Springdale Elementary School, Macon, GA

I oppose the Forest Hill Road projects cited above, and find the Environmental Assessment for those

projects sorely lacking ih scope and accuracy.

l. Significant impacts from the proposed project extend beyond the narrowly defined limits of the

pro.j."t; the Environrnental Assessment should include and address those impacts:
'ul 'n 

historic neighborhood on Park Street will be significantly impacted by the induced traffic' 
from the project and improvements required on Park Street subsequent to its completion.

b) A new "Northwest Parkway" is required to handie induced traffic that proceeds west from the

project, impacting several quiet neighborhoods arld agricultural areas.

c) 'signin"uniincreises 
in traffic are projected for Wimbish Road and Old Lundy Road, the result

of induced traffic from the project.
d) Historic properties and districts on and adjacent to Vineville, Hardeman/Georgia' 

Avenue/Muib.rty Street and Forsyth Avenue/Cotton Street will be significantly impacted by

the increased traific from the project and future improvements and widening required onlie
Vineville corridor subsequent to its completion. A'substantial portion of the induced traffic
would otherwise r.rtilize Riverside Drive rind'i-754-16, sparing those districts and

neighborhoods.
e) Incieased traffic will be induced through Tom Hill Sr., which is currently congested due to

commercial frontage and access'

f) finrir. proj..t, orJnlr.ady'anticipated for Severalof the areas cited above; feasible design- 
alternaiives for those projects rvill be severely limited by the increased traffic volume resulting

from the Forest Hill Road improvements. Responsible planning dictates that both planning

and environmental assesslnent be undertaken in a comprehensive rather than segmented

manner.

2, On page 45 of the Environnrental Assessment it is stated that "there would be no major adverse

impacts to neighborhoods, services and/or community facilities as a result of project

implementation." This statement is plainly false:
a) The EA itself identifies 39 residential properties fronting on Forest Hill Drive where noise

levels of 74dBA are projected for the design year; no mitigation measllres are "reasonable or

feasible."
b) The termination of access from Forest Hill Road to Overlook Avenue, The Prado, Drury Drive

(all of which will be cul-de-sac'd) seriously degrades access and emergency services to those

neighborhoods and to the greater Overlook area. The nearest fire station is located on Forsyth

Roid at Ridge;the distance from that station to properties in the Overlook area will be increased

by a minimum of 1.5 miles of circuitous local streets; the distance from a secondary station on

Northside Drive will be likewise increased. Police and ambulance vehicles will be denied a

choice of direct routes into the greater Overiook area. Local traffic will be forced through a

limited number of local streets, substantially increasingtraffic loads and speeds onthose streets'

c) The nature of the neighborhoods served by Forest HillRoad will change when they become

isolated enclaves rather than a larger coherent neighborhood anchored by the ForestHill Road

residential area.

d) The proposed improvements will marginalize residential properri-es adjacent to Forest Hills

Road. Pressure will ensue tbr converiion of frontage properties from marginal residentialto

even more marginal commercial/office, completely destroying the residential_quality of the

immediate and-greater area (Vineville proviies an infamous local example of this process).



Trafiic Volumes:

The EA lists traffic volumes for six sites. The DOT only takes yearly volumes for three sites in the project area
' publishes them on the internet along with the date of the count. Ttie EA should identify their source of this

uafrc count information since it contains more data than the DOT provides.

When con:paring the vohimes that the DOT monitdrs, the EA numbers are exsggerated. When the actual count

is in errorn it casts serious doubt on their forecasted volurnes.

The hi.Soric DOT traf;Ec volumes since 1990 reveal that the volumes go up and down each year; and when

considering the decade the volumes have n:ostly rpmained the same. The up and down volume changes can

easily be e4plained by differences in weather conditions on the day the count was taken. The area is completely

developed and increases to the traffis willonly be due to new oonstruction of the road. Ifthere is nothing built,
the EA predicts the highest count on Forest Hills Road will be 16100. If th€ road is bnrilt, as is proposed the

EA predicts this corurt wilt rise to 28,400! The 16,200 figure is not that high a count when comparing it to a two
lane road like West Paces Ferr)'Road in Atlanta" which easily carries 30,000 cars a day because it has good

intersection design.

Accidents:

Ttle EA makes safety claims about the road which are unjustified when comparing these claims to the DOT
accident data for the road. The EA appears to overstate the number of accidents for 1997 and 1998 by circa
20%. The 1999 numbers compare welt with the DOT figures and are not excessive for similar roads. (Witness

the EA's own figrnes showing the inflated accident numbers are still only 1.1 and 1.3 times the statewide rate for

'q97 and 1998, respectively.) However, in each of these years 5G.60% ofthe accidents inthe project area could
addressed by attending to 4 or 5 intersections.

The EA points out that in rwo ofthe years considered there was a fataliry. This is too small a statistic to draw
any significant conclusions, but the DOT describes the cause of both fatalities as'bther.'o (Not'tear end'bhich
theTA saydneilds to be addrebsed:.JTh.EA- ib-uncl-e'ar-ioadztsign woddeven addrtss thtcauses of these

frtafities. It is improper, given ttre data offered and that available from ttre DOT, to use the fatalities as a
justification for the proposed design or construction ofthe road. hoper attention to the limited number of
intersectiors would be an efficient, practical, and reasonable solution to meet safety concerns on Forest Hills
Road.

Apcidents increased on the project area of Forest Hiils Road by 4A-50% in 1999 (62) from the forties :r:.1997

and 1998. The EA's inaccurate totals for lg97 and 1998 disguised this problem. Tlre design of the road was
unaltered. Why the inuease? Are the 1999 figures in error? (Ibe 62 total does not include the accident increase

totals cited inthe following paragraph.) The EA does not address this significant result; it definitely should.

In1997 and 1998 there were a total of 3 accidents at the intersection of Forest Hills Road and Northside Drive.
Since the road program's intersection work and tremendous widening of both roads at this intersectiorq 1999

DOT data shows 9 accidents at the intersectiorr.{hree times the prior two year's joint totals! Perhaps our
engineers should reexamine their asnrnption tbat widening = safety. Studies show widening edcourages

excessive speed.

Iternatives:

Unfortunately, a road with well designed intersections is not considered as an alternative. Adding additional
lanes and making each one 12to 14 feet wide is the only remedy considered. These neighborhood unfriendly



T:- "

.t.a

solutions need to yield to srcative and competent designs engineers are offering to other cities. There are

wfu/win solutions to Forest Hills Road and most of our other roads but out engineers appear unable to discover
.lrem.



'-rh,L; / l- Widening of Forest E{ill R'oad

Public Meetiug Nlonday June 1"1', 2001

4 - 7 p.E, at Springdale Elernentary School

he beorgia Deparbnent of rransportation (GaDoD is holding a public meeting about the widening of Forest Hill
,.oad. They huv" oJy two proposals on thotable: u 

l'oo build" which would leave things as they are' or the over-built 4

mes with a median section- street closures are also a part of this plan. This is the onty opportunity for

,eighborhoods to demand that other less intrusive proposals be advanced.and considered by GaDor'

Who Should Be Concerned?

lesidents of the neighborhoods sewecl by Forest Hiil Road, old Lundy Road, Wimbish Road, Park Street, Ridge

i;;;;i;;N;d*esr partrway',, and Vineville Avenue and the streeg that connect to them'

tf this project is approved" traffic will increase signifrcantly in all of these neighborhoods, and will greatly increase the

future possibility of widening other streets in these areas'

What Is ProPoscd?

Wimbish to Vineville: Fogr 12-foot lanes separated by a 1S-foot grassed median (100' right-of-way). This is similar to

the section of Eisenhoner pkwy by the mall, or imagine Zebulon Rd. with a 1'5' grass median instead of the tunring

lane.

Northsid.e to Wimbish: Tbree lanes, two 13-foot travel ianes separaled by a 14'foot "suici{e" lane (70' right-of-way).

lr.tewulks and curb and gutter are include-cl in the rights-of-way for both sections.

)ad that coilects traffi.c from local neighborhoods. In road dr':sign termir.olcgy
Rig"-, now Forest Hill firnctions as a rc

this is called a residential collector road. The proposed project will cbange the ilassification of this neighborhood road

into what is cailed an arterial road.. Arterials serve to fiuinel large amounts of traffic mgvirlS at high rates of speed to a

remote destination; the next ctasqific{ion is an intgrstate! This over-wide, over-built road will pass through a mrmber

of established andtnti"i"g;"igbboihoods (it s[oura be notgd that die iane width on the inteniates ihiough <iowntown

Atlanta is only 10.8 feetlf attiriats also increase traffic in srurounding neighborboods. fhi.s ii called o'induced traffic."

Over-built proposals like this are the products of obsolete thinking. GaDOT's planning and design deparhnent has a

nation-wide reputation for being backward and outdated. There are much more creative and efficient ways to move

tr.afficandproiectneighborhoodsthanthoseproposedforthisproject.

A resounding NO! Study after study shows that the safest roads are those that require adherence to the speed limit by

their desipn It may ,""* to be illogical, but the safest roads are our beautifirl bee-lined, curving roads. Widening

,oua, oJi urges drivers to increase tlie speed at which they travel, and increases the severity of i4iuries in an accident'

Improvements along this road are necessaryuto improvesafeV,h:tffi:il";|t_%ffi:$:Hffi'ff*Jffi;
neighborhood, None of these kinds of
CaOOf go back to the drawing board and submit to us a safer, neighborhood-friendiy design.

^ xoject lr/ill also throw more traffic onto side sheets creating new and dangerous conditions on roads that are now

safe.-None of these broader impacts have been studied by the officials'

Access by emergency services (ambulance, fire, and police) to OverlookAvenue, The Prado, Drury Drive, and the

greater Overlook area will be seriously compromit"d by proposed road closures and cul-de-sacs.



;ert'r"/t/ ; ** ' What Are The imPacts?

is project will drastically change the residential character of the long established neighborhoods in the are':r' Tn

,- to the a*g"r, 
"rrtciatei 

with fiti"g Joog a wid-e road with high volumes of speeding traffrc' the 39

jlq\ s fronting r"r*t mu will experi""l* ooi* levels that are in excess of legally allowed federal limits' This

*""rrr.* *, friu; *y plans to urirrg 
"oise 

revers into compliance withthese federal standards!

c nrnieni uill resnlt of negative impacis to all surrounding neiglrborhoods. ln
rplementation of this project-wilt t"ql in a domino effect

rditionto Forest Hill Road, au coruiecting roads will experience * io"r.*e in taffi'c volume, speed, and noise'

:affi.c w'r arso iorr"*" onvinevilr", *j,ni, win expand these sarne damaging imFacts to the neighborhoods along

is corridor

he residential character of Forest Hill Road will be compromis"d. s we have seen along vineville Avenue, once a

rad become, * *JJ the properties that line it become commercial'

his project is a waste of our tax dollars. There are alternatives that will solve the rninor problems on Forest Hill Road

rat are far iess .*pr*iu" *a wifl not aest oy our neighborhoods. Macon's neiglrborhoods are one of our greatest

rt"o. Why should we pay to desEoy them?

Are There Alternatives?

fes! If turn lanes are a,ided where necessary then Forest Hill remains a residential collector road" Through traffic wiii

hen be encowagedto 'se 
Northside to Riverside ll-T5.Interchange improvements such as the addition of dedicated

ight, ieft, and thru lanes from nldge.to vi'wille would substantially alleviate congestion at that point' sidewalks/bike

l^-es would provide no"*"li"rr*laltematives, support fiiture expansion of Macon's tansit system, preserve ow

rrhoods, and add to our quality of life'

Where Are We In The Process?

Tbe meeting on 6/11i01 is being held to receive comments on a document called the Environmental Assessment(EA)'

If this document is #;"d, uia it win be i:nless there is significant objection fton the neigLborhoods' then the Ga

Do's ,.preferred itlniative,, will be built. .This is the only opportunity for neighborhoods to demand that other

lessintrusiveproposalsbeadvancedandconsideredbyGaDoT.

What You Can tr)o

Attend the meeting. call your neighbors and ask them to go. At the meeting, make your comments in writing or to

t'e court reporter. Thisis absolutely vital. oral commfnts are not a part of the oflticial record' Keep a copy of

yow written comments.

If you do not like this plan say No, and demand that GaDOT retum to Macon with a less intrusive proposal' Ask your

neighborhood ambassador (they *" *r*G u yru"* ribbon) if you need.help cutting through GaDoTs propaganda

and technical jargon. Remember, tt .yffithe business ofbuilding roads, Nor preserving your neighborhood!

In addition to making comments at tLe meeting, please express your concems in writing to:

-trvey D. Keepler, state Environrnental /Location Erigineer, Georgia Deparhent of rransportation, 3993 Aviation

- ), Atlant4 GA 30336

Lar.ry R Dreihaup, p.E., Division Admjnistrator, Federal Highway Administation' Atlanta Federal center, 61 Fonyt!

St., Sw, Suite 17T100, Atlant4 GA 30303'


